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II j and head of the family is a drunkard.
The boy was sent out to forage. Al
together he is a bright little lad 
It is possible that in him there is the 
making of a desperado. It is possible 
that there is in him the making of a 
great, tine man, who shall be a light 
to the world, or at least a credit to 
manhood. It may be that he is a 
natural gamin, that he is a precocious 

| little liai-.
BUT, HE ASKED FOR A LAN

TERN!
j IN TH K NAM E OF H IG H HEAV
EN, IN THIS WORLD WHERE 
THERE IS SO MUCH HEAPED 
UP WEALTH, IS THERE NONE 
TO GIVE HIM ONE?

| In the gloom of damnation the 
son of wandering Cain grasped his 
parent’s hand and cried, “the way is 
dark,Oh my father!” Must this young 
soul drift into mature despair and 
wander through the inky night of 
crime because there is no one to give 
him a light. It is, at least a good 
case for investigation. But, Great 
God! it is only too true that his is 

j the case of millions ot others. Chil*
! dren floating on a hopoless sea, in 

order that the few, through many a 
devious way, may roll and loll, lazily 
and luxuriously and sensually, ’ in 
their gathered millions. What 
lantern is there to shed hope on the 
pathway of the poverty-born child?
What gleam is there to light their 
shriveled und hungry souls to com
mon comforts of life, not only in 
miserable, privation-strewn child
hood, but in adult years? Have the 
forces and agencies which have cur
tailed honest reward for toil, that 
have closed (or are closing) the 
avenues for individual effort and 
rendered it practically impossible for 
the coming genera ions of boys to 
own a foot of land of their own,
(while thousands of the girls must 
look ahead to social impurities to 
secure from the wealthy those fancies 
of apparrel and adornment which 
the feminine heart craves) have they
any l intern to spare for the mei tal

, Much clamor is made in these days and bodily improvement of the pale J
, . , , . I I 1* for cleanliness and art in theatricals,and joyless host who roam half

clothed ‘ and half-fed through the We Rre told tllat many P1*?8““
storm? In this strenuous age, what tact’ n,09t of «>em-appeal to the

, r , . ... immoral instincts: that the publicshow is there for a shivering, thiev- H
, , , sets the pace and like a fawning,ing, begging child wandering through, 1 =’

. , . I slavish servant, the stage follows,the rum and telling lies in order to I ’ B '
, . , I It may be grunted without furtherget a lantern, when a grown man 3

cannot, in ten or twice ten years of arKument lbat lUere is PerbaP8 

honest effort, own the roof that | °unce of l,utl1 in the contention* yet 
covers his head? | when we gIance at the li8t of tru,y

But will some of those wise le*itiraate Productions of the last
ii 4, , - .. two or three years, and reflect uponones, who know the secrets of the J ^

wo.Ids beyond the stars, explain tl,e Lundreds of faithful, zealous 
what brought this little Oliver Twist PlaywrlBbt8 ™d producers who 
to our door? There was no light to lead!ng tUe ta8te of the public by 
draw him Why did his young,mud- 8ure and 8teady 8tePs to a 
soaked feet stray, of all places in plane’ one 18 forced t0 aBree tbat 
the town, past the lights and through *'*1'8 *8 not: tbe Per'od stage déca
ti,e mist of night to the darkened dence' In comedy there ha8 been 
door of The Signal office? What a diange and revival (luifce marked. 
freak of fate took him to that part- f/’r baving returncd to it8 legitimate

i , i*i i*i Ä function—true mirth based upon thelcular place, although there was no tut3
lantern there to provide him with foib,e8 of mankind, which harms no
the decent home and the moderate <HI< and bas a baPPy termination.

, , i , , ,, loremost in the latter class is theschooling which every child should _ ,’u,5
have? What strange force impelled COIDet>> ^ Wise Woman.
him to tap, tap, at that particular P^ented by a talented company and
, .. rr . , , which will be seen for the first timedoor? To the writer it srûacks of 1

at the Opera House.mystery. . r
--------------- infection laugh-producer.

New neckwear for men atSommer- 
camp’s.

Crockery at Cordelle’s.

Patton’s carriage paint at Moyer's.

At my old regular price—only 
$17.50 pearl handled knives and 
forks.

Go to McBratney & Abernathy’s 
for all kinds of machine needles and 
Singer sewing machine oil.

THUNDER MT. PRICES.some more of their vicious work 
against legitimate operators in Seven 
Devils
to Salt Lake to capture this 
car of ore from the Boston 
& S. D. But as he was unable to

"And fliax Prayed for Ciabt »»i i
« «

skinnedReinhold on

S IF the dreary day were as poorly as possible in anyway to 
passing into dreary night, give protection from the weather, 
weeping over the intolerable He advanced and sat upon the edge 
wrongs of the world and the of an unoccupied chair, and, laving 

njustiee of caloused humanity, last a loaf oi bread upon the table, re- 
Sunday evening fell gloomy and wet jpeated:

As the I “Have you got a lantern?” 
and the I “You want a lantern?”

thicker, life died “Yes”
from the streets and all who could “Why, no, my son; l have no 
find a shelter got ns far away as | lantern. What do you want of a 

possible from the slushy, depressing lantern?” 
climate of the night. From happy 
fireside to barroom stove, high ami 
low thought only of escape from the 
world without. A glance from the
door of The Signal office, as far as a 
glance could penetrate through
that misty downpour of rain and 
slush, disclosed a dark expanse of 
damp disappointment 
lngly distant gleams were 
on the night-fo> and each sickly raj' 
that fell downward met an untimely 
fate in the nuddy slime with which 
the streets quivered; one draggling, 
slouchy pedestrian went slap, slap, 
slap, alon 
corner was turned.
The Signai

yond the few gliostlj' glimmers 
acted as a link between life and 
oblivion, the sanctum door was

AMammoth Meeting Held in City of 
Chicago.

Provisions of All Kinds Way up in the 
Clouds.identify the particular ear, he 

attached and tied up the three cars 
of Seven Devils ore. Although it 
would seem that in justice lie could 
not hold up the cars of a third and 
disinterested partj' in order to secure 
the B & S. D. car, it seems he 

and where

■over bedrizzled Weiser.
FOOD SUPPLIES ARE SCARCE.cheerless night closed in 

blackness grew

succeeded in doing so,
Carrutliers expected to secure returns 
from the ore, he was prevented from 
doing so by the tangle and being de
prived of these funds at a 
momentthe assignment became neces-

Englisli Course In Africa a Causeless Out
rage on Humanity.

Prospectors Should Remain Out Until Spring 
as Nothing Can be Done This Winter.“To see to get home.’

“It is pretty dark, little lad, but 
if you could find your way out in 
such a night as this, can’t you get 
baca? 1 would let you have a 
lantern if l had one, but there is 
none here. It can’t be far to your 
home. ”

“It wasn’t dark when I started to 
town. ”

“Well, then j’ou must have been 
fouling away your time like a bad 
boy. If they sent you after that 
bread before dark why did you not 
go home before it got so dark and 
wet?"

critical

They expect to have all finan- 
out in a

A monster mass meeting was held sary. 
at Chicago last Sunday to protest cial matters straightened 
against English methods in dealing 
with the Boers. Burke Cochran ad
dressed an immense audience in the 
Auditorium and letters were read 
from Carl Shurz and other prominent 

While this gathering of 
American citizens did not go to the 
root of the outrages and denounce the 
war as a whole, “the South Afri
can republics” are referred to, thus 
ignoring England's claim to them a3 
colonies

The resolutions adopted are as 
follows:

“Resolved, That we as American citi
zens believe that the wanton destruc
tion of property of non-combatants by 
English military authorities in South 
Africa (without precedent in modern 
times save by English officers in the war 
of the American revolution) is a source 
of needless suffering to the people of the 
South African republics and without ad
vantage to the operations of the English 
tfrmy. and the slaughter of helpless and 
innocent caused by English prison pens 
are a causeless outrage on the humanity 
of the civilized word which amplv justify 
concentrated remonstrance by American 
andEurpean states.and believing that the 
rights and obligations of common human
ity are not determined by geographical 
of political limitations, and regarding the 
treaty of 1871 as made to be observed by 
England as well as America, do most 
solemnly remonstrate and protest against 
the acts of the English government.

“Resolved, That we, and each of us, 
do hereby pledge ourselves to use our 
utmost powers to make this, our protest, 
known to our several representatives in 
the American congress aud to cause a 
copy of these resolutions, to be brought 
to the attention of the president of the 
United States with our most respectful 
but urgent petition that the treaty of 
Washington, of May 8. 1871. he strictly 
enforced and that the use of American 
ports and waters be henceforth denied to 
vessels operating under British charter 
for the augmentation of supplies of war. 
and that the president of ilie United 
States will employ every possible means 
to bring to au end the horrors of concen
tration camps and a warfare which by 
Us unexampled ferocity and enormous 
cost of life and treasure has astounded 
the civilized world.

“Resolved, That the chairman be 
authorized to appoint a committee of 
citizens of Chicago to call the attention 
of the president of these resolutions and 
to iuform him of the sentiment of the 
citizens of Chicago, and that such com
mittee shall have power to add to its 
number citizens of other portions of the 
United States. ”

A resolution was also adopted com 
mending Governor Yates of Illinois for 
issuing a proclamation calling for as
sistance for the occupants of concentra
tion camps in South Africa.

There is a scarcity of provisions 
in Thunder Mountain district and 
prices of necessities are rapidly ad
vancing to the high figures that once 
ruled iu the Klondike.

A letter was received by E. H. 
Dewey, at Nampa, from Thomas 
Babbitt, manager of the Dewey prop
erties in the famous district. The 
contents were telephoned bjr Mr. 
Dewey to Max Mayfield, of this city.

Mr. Babbitt states that provisions 
are very scarce in the camp and that 
present prices being asked for 
leading slapl s are: Flour, $16.50 
per 100 pounds; sugar, $25 per 100 
pounds; haem, $30 per 100 pounds. 
Mr. Bahbitt desires to send oat s 
warning to all intending to go into 
the district to bring plenty ot provi
sions to last the length of time they 
intend to stay. With the closing of 
winter and the roads becoming 
practicably impassible, Mr. Babbitt 
figures that there is a likelihood of a 
positive scarcitj' of provisions before 

j spring. Of course the manager of 
the Dewey properties have arranged 
for a supply for the men employed 
by the company, but prospectors 
have come into the district in con
siderable numbers who are running 
short on provisions.

short time, which will be good news 
to their many friends.

A few seem, 
reflected

FERRY MEETING.

Preliminary Steps Taken In the Mat
ter of a Snake River Crossingmen.

In obedience to a call for a mass 
meeting at the opera lyouse to con
sider the matter of establishing a the sloppy walk until the 

Thankful that
-

“It was so far, it got dark by the
number of citizens gathered at the 
opera bouse Tuesday evening. 
Foreman acted as chairman of the 

The matter was discussed

office was removed be-j time I got here.’ 
thatDr. “Where do you live?”

“Five miles out in the country, 
My mother sent me to town to get 

closed and the blinds pulled down as i this loaf of bread, and I thought if 
tight as possible to act as a barricade j I could lind a lantern I could take it 
between the Without and the Within, home.”

a raj’ was permitted to straj' 
forth to disturb the revelry of de
pression outside, and by this means 
the dripping discouragement was also 
barred from coming in; permitting, 
with a little stirring of the fire and 
Hie giving of the lamp another turn, 
the creation of a smaller but more

meeting.
quite thoroughly, and it was finally 
decided to appoint a committee to
investigate the matter of cost, loca
tion, etc. The following gentlemen j^ot 
were placed on the committee: Dr. 
Foreman, Dr. Davis and D. A. Utter 
of Weiser and Messrs. Patch and

“In what direction do j'ou live?” 
“Past the Old Town.”
"You don’t mean to say you live 

way out there beyond those bridges 
across the river?”

“Yes ’’
“Five miles out in the country?” 
“Yes’or.”

Green of the Oregon side. The feel
ing was that the project could be 
successfullj' carried out. 
tendance of business men was ex
tremely small.

The at-

“Wliy, my God, son, you can’t go 
home tonight; it is impossible, and

agreeable world behind these fortifi
cations

As application to work slowly in
veigled the spirit awaj- from exte
rior impassions; the splashing and 
spattering of streams that fell from ! late, 
the eaves faded into a low, dreamy hotel and get dry and go to bed and

Pretty Wedding.
A pretty wedding took place last 

Thursday, at the home of J.
Haworth on Oregon side. Mr. Car- 
son McDonald, a prosperous j-oung 
man, was united in holjT bonds of 
matrimony to Miss Alma Haworth, drumming, which It took some
an estimable young lady well known ,ime 10 dl8tingui8h 11 liMle-t,m,d taP’ 
in Weiser and vicinitj’, Rev. S. W. LalJ’ lllP> at tbl do°1- 
Applegate officiating. | Come in.

The bride was attired in white silk j 
and orange blossoms, and received 
many presents.

A Sumptuous repast was served.
The Decorations were pink, white 

and red double geranium blossoms 
aud smilax from the conservatory of 
Miss Jennie Patch

The happj' couple will make their 
home in Pleasant Valley, Malheur 
county, Oregon.

We wish them many happy years.

The Big Comedy Event.
The great big comedy event of the 

season will take place when the 
new comedy farce “A Wise Woman” 
will be presented in this city, 
representation will enlist a corps of 
artists of reputation and of undoubt
ed talent.

you cannot cross the river that wav, 
anyhow. They should not have sent 
such a little fellow as you to town so 

Come witli me to the

W.

A Wise Woman.

go home tomorrow. It is impossible 
for you to go tonight ”

The waif protested against this 
and was certain that he would
lie punished by his mother if lie did 

I not return with the bread
Then the sending of a child five 

if the miles after a loaf of bread, late in

Answered by more taps almost as 
weak as before.

“Come in.”
Tap, tap, tap, tap, tap, as 

next moment tiie Raven would croak | the evening and in the rain, began 
“Nevermore.” Although somewhat j to assumea most preposterous aspect, 
ghostly, it was not to quell the itn- [ too absurb for credence, 
patience of disturbed application.

an

A man’s band lifted the ragged bat 
from the boj’’s bead and the damp 
locks were gently smoothed back out 
of liis eyes; two strong fingers placed 
under bis chin brought the small face 
to the level and a pair of determined 
ej’es looked deep, straight and search
ing into ins own.

“Look here, hoj', and speak honest.

“COME IN.”
This, amply roared forth, brought are

a change.
As if moved by some uncanny 

hand the door swung slowly inward, 
but the most concentrated gaze over 
the top of the high intervening desk
failed to disclose anj-tliing human, 
and only the hlack wall of the night | Do you live out five miles in the 

A ffe country?”

WILL REVIVE
Its crowded up to the doorway.Carrutliers & O’Toole Expect to be on 

Their Feet Again Soon, The smaller orbs flinched for acidedly spookisli air began to creep 
about the room and became more ' moment and peeped reflectively from 

silently I under the lashes, then took on a 
square sort of an expression.

Carruthers & O’Toole (the failure 
of which firm was accidentally left 
out of the paper last week) are con
fident that it will be but a very short 
time until they are doing business 
again on their own management. 
The assets are about $18,000 and 
the liabilities $15,000. Their as
signment was made necessary be
cause of the reprehensible action of 
the Kleinscbmidts. It will be re
membered that John Rogers secured 

judgement against Isaac E. Blake 
in the district court at Weiser and

intense as the door swung 
and uncannily “to” again, 
out of the mj’stery came a wee, shuf-

Tlien asFortune Smiles on Them
“No.”
Then where do you live?”
“In—in the old town.”
“What is your name?”
“Potter,”
More searching questions brought 

verj’ indefinite replies.
“Now, see here, no lying; tell me 

why you wanted a lantern.”
, , “Well—PA WANTED ONE AND
i of the room.

, „„ TOLD .ME TO GET IT.”
tt ,. .• , “Have—von—got—a—lantern? .... , , .Unanimous Verdict 3 B Then the youngster was obliged to

t-, .. , ,, This was demurely uttered, witli . . . , , ,From our many articles the past] 3 squirm in the sweat box; but through
■ , . j „ .ja half-frightened hesitation between , . .few weeks received from various 6 the rambling volley of interrogations

. .. „ , each word, as if the strange little . . , . ,sources it will ire seen that the comedy ’ , to discover who he was, what he was,
» * nr- „7 ,, . . . I niece of humanity dreaded the fear- , , , , , ,farce, “A Wise \\ oman, is strictly j ^ 3 why he was and where he came from,
first-class attraction, with more j re8ubs llis b(ddn<8s ” and equally rambling replies, be be- 
originality and novel features than I b< lng ‘ulsv't red llf "!lH *urt 11 ' 1 18 to feel that he bad a friend, and

any company that has yet visited us. 3 by the time he had found his way,
^ , . .. „ .„A floppy old hat surmounted the .... . , .. . . , ,It remains to be seen bow they will 113 ] with his wet clothes, into a lap, and

, ■ . j shaggy young head which projected jbe appreciated. jo j118 i,me ariU8 ilitd gradually stolen
__________ above a weather stained coat, several . .

P. Centemeri kid glove, .1 So»- U,I. we, M„i, ' * ”"*• lLe P'™1' «

mercamp s. 0f faffeff overalls with a fringe that
Alabastine—the great wall finish— hung above shoes that might have gleaned it is surmised that he lives 

at Moj'er’s. been better; altogether he was clad in a tent near the river. The father,

We have received personal and 
unquestionable information from the fling sound and a little pair of legs 
east that “A Wise Woman” is roak- j were caught sight of under the desk.

These slowly took on motion and
The play is an 

It is aing the strongest kind of a hit and 
lias been doing an enormous business.
Since the day' it was started the | hesitatingly' around tiie obstructing 
management have been digging out i piece of furniture to discover 
and adding to it without fear of favor, self vigorously stared upon 
until now it stands without an equal most astonished silence by the inmate

continuous laugh, and one laugh» 
because of the witty lines and true- 
to-life situations.

a little urchin of about seven came

As an evidence
of its popularity, a good portion ot 
the present season will be used by 
this company in playing return date» 
demanded of them by an enthusiastic 
public.

him -
in the

in its line.a

Vial.
under this secured a considerable 

from the Peacock All kinds of Brushes at Moyer’».

Crockery of every description at 
Cordelle’s.

Remember the best pearl-handled 
knives and forks only $17.50 the 

Vial.

Trimmed hats at reduced prices at 
Mrs. Sbarai’s.

Brass extension curtain rod» at 
McBratney & Abernathy’» at 25c
each. *

quanity of ore
This ore was hauled off themine.

ground and stacked up by Rogers, 
and bis title was never questioned. 
Roy Carruthers purchased a part of 
this ore at intervals during the sea
son and a short time ago shipped two

77—W. of W.—77
m

Hats from 50c to $15.00 at Mrs. 
Sharai’s.

M. & R. gives special prices on 
coal in carload lots.

same old price.
of this ore to the smelter at Salt 

About the same time a car
cars 
Lake.
of Boston & Seven Devils ore was 
shipped. One of the Kleinscbmidts
_Reinhold— was nosing around the
country for an opening to perpetrate

sobbing had passed, lie became more 
communicative and from all that was

Bissell carpet sweepers at McBrat
ney & Abernathy’s for $2.75 each.
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